
Step 7 
"Humbly asked Hil!l to remove our shortcommgs. It 

The key of this li.tep is an understanding of the word 

humility. Humility is as much a pa;r:t of staying sober as 

food and water are to staying alive. AS we strugtled along 

in our addiction we devoted our energy towards satisfying 

our material nee ds. We always had to have a satisfaction 

of our basic desires such as prestige and power. ~;e never 

thought of spiri tual growth or asking a Higher Power for 

direction. WE were the Higher power. 

We could handle the trials and tribulations of life all 

by ourselves. It wasn't until we made a real mess of our 

lives that we realized that we cOLlldnet do it alone. 
~ 

By adrni t ting that we were powt: -,-·less over our addiction and 

reaching out for help we achieved our first glimpse of humility 

When Vie were in our ~.d .. iction our spiri tuaJ. and emotional 

growth came to a. halt. We did not mature and grew like a 

normal person. Now that we are sober there are many situ

ations that arise in our daily life that are dif'ficul t to 

understand. By practicing the virtue of humili ty and 

reaching out and asking for help we can get through even 

the toughest times.. I can't Vie can. It is a sign of growth. 

We have to realize that people can Live us direction 

and that our waY of thinking is not the onl~; way. Vie must 

puncture that ego ~nd realize we have much Worle to do. When s 

someone pomts out a shortcoming our first reaction is one 

of defenselveness.. If we really want to grow we will take 

a good look at what is pointe.- out. We must real ';.2:e we are 

not perfect and there are things we must change. 



\. 

The ma~ objective of step· seven is to get out of 

ourselves and to strive for achieving the will of our 

Higher Power. our will di dn8t work. 


